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Give the Gift of Nature: Community Friends Initiative  
Nearby Nature believes every individual should have opportunities to discover, learn, and grow in nature nearby. 

Through our Community Friends Initiative, families with limited financial resources are gifted free Nearby Nature 
memberships, which include free family Nature Quests and Green Start Play Days plus discounts on daycamps and other 

youth programs. If you would like to give the gift of nature to a local family in need, purchase a $55 Community Friends 
Membership today. Donate at nearbynature.org/contribute or mail a check with the reply card on the back page of this newsletter.

Gratitude, Silver Linings,
   and Fresh Perpsectives
         2021 Nearby Nature News

                                 December 2021

                
Dear Members and Friends, 
Dressing up like a tree wasn’t originally on my winter to-do list, 
but that’s what I found myself doing last year around this time for 
a captivated group of preschool Wonder Keepers. I was teaching 
weekly for the first time in years, and loving it, a true silver lining 
in the otherwise dark cloud of COVID. What better way to talk 
trees with little ones than to BE a tree?! 
This memorable moment was just one of many I hadn’t anticipated 
last year. As we all know, it’s been a year, or almost two years 
now, like no other. 
With this newsletter today, I am grateful to report that despite 
the challenges of COVID, Nearby Nature is thriving and well. 
Though our to-do lists have been unusual at times, and sometimes 
missing things we’ve done for years (like this newsletter!), the 
story of what we have accomplished since COVID hit is worth 
sharing. Challenging times necessitate fresh perspectives, and 
these new ways of seeing often bring unexpected rewards.
We are grateful for your ongoing support and hope you enjoy the tale of 
our past two years in the pages of this special newsletter. We look forward 
to sharing 2022 — our 30th anniversary year — with you and your family.
Naturally yours,

Beth Stein, Executive Director
P.S. Look for ways to support us in 2022 throughout this newsletter!

Check out our 
Winter Events 
and Volunteer 
Opportunities 

on page 6!



Ellery was not the only happy child 
at Nearby Nature this summer. With 
schools closed from March 2020 
through June 2021, some kids had 
been separated from peers for over a 
year, making our camps truly a cause 

for grateful celebration. Programs in both 2020 and 2021 filled up nearly to capacity, 
and this summer we saw our highest number of registrants ever! In the end, hundreds 
of kids were happier and healthier thanks to their time outside with us.
One of the most difficult aspects of COVID for Nearby Nature has been the two-year 
shutdown of our in-person school programs — our nature walks in Alton Baker Park 

and our classroom visits. We hope to be back 
on the trails and in the schools by Fall 2022, 
but for now, these programs are still on hold. 
Teachers and homeschoolers should check out 
nearbynature.org/programs/nature-schooling for what we can offer.
With our school-based programs on pause, we discovered a silver lining 
in the creation of new programs at our own site, the resulting addition of 
staff to our crew, and our fresh perspective on the year-round potential 
of the Learnscape. Our new Wonder Keepers and Natural Neighbors 
“nature school” programs have been weekday lifesavers for weary
parents, a joy for kids who attend, and rewarding work for our growing team.
And our Green Start Play Days — modified with small group sign-up times 
— have allowed families to feel comfortable returning to our site in person.
Other highlights from this year include the return of our in-person Haunted 
Hike, plus work we’re doing on two new STEM kits for the Eugene Public 
Library — Creepy Crawlies and Oregon Rocks. Check them out soon!
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Youth Programs

Donate: Every Child Outside Fund
Your donation to our ECO Fund will expand outreach 

to underserved communities, provide scholarships to 
families in need, and support affordable youth nature 

programs. Donate at nearbynature.org/contribute or mail a 
check with the reply card on the back page of this newsletter.

Notable Numbers
0  Programs we have shut down due to COVID. 
Thanks to our health-conscious staff and families (plus 
some good luck and fresh air), we have stayed safe.

85  Explore Activities we have emailed to families 
since March 2020. See the full set and sign up to 
get them at nearbynature.org/explore-activity-pages.
577  Enrollments in our 2021 Summer Daycamp 
program for 3-11 year olds. Our highest number ever!

30,200+  Total hours kids spent exploring 
outside at our Summer Daycamp and Nature School 
programs between June 2020 and December 2021.

45,562  Dollars of support we offered 2021 
families thanks to grantors, the 4J School District, and 
non-profit partners (see page six for a complete list).

Ellery, upon returning home at 4:30 pm:
“I wish it was tomorrow morning right now.”     

Mom: “Why?”          
Ellery: “So I could be at camp again!” 
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Network Charter School

Notable Numbers
8  New custom, handmade desks in the yurt where Wendy McKenzie and Billy Hughes teach, thanks to volunteer 
Jeff Faust! These beautiful wooden desks provide plenty of safe personal space or can fit together in a welcoming circle. 
9  Special places kids have trekked on outdoor adventures with NCS Teachers Steve Franckowiak and Denise Velasco. 
These field trips provide students with credit recovery opportunities as well as a chance to explore not-so-nearby natural 
areas. Favorite journeys include camping in the Wallowas, summiting Tom Dick and Harry, and hiking at Silver Falls.
33  Miles students have logged on Eugene’s Strides for Social Justice route in Denise Velasco’s NCS classes. 
This route is accessible through an app that details healthy walks to Lane County landmarks that illustrate the contributions, 
history, achievements, and milestones of our community’s Black residents. See peacehealth.org/strides-for-social-justice.

Cohen had never summited a mountain before when a small 
group of Network Charter School students set off to climb 
Tom Dick and Harry Mountain near Mount Hood. He wasn’t 
sure this adventure would be fun, or if he could even make 
it up the trail. Four hours later, standing at the peak, he had 
an entirely fresh perspective on overcoming challenges.
Like summiting a peak, serving NCS students over the past 
two years has been both a unique test of mettle and a rewarding 
adventure for our staff. Times are tough for teens, whose 
academic and social-emotional needs have been off the 
charts. Teachers have had to wear an astounding number of 
unusual hats, from mountain trail guide to multi-platform tech 
wizard, mask monitor to crisis mental health counselor. 
Thankfully, COVID funding for special credit recovery 
programs and a full-time on-site counselor at NCS have 
provided extra support to help meet these challenges. But 
the work is still way more than a full time job for most.
Thanks so much to the exceptional staff and students at 
NCS for continuing to brave it through this tough time. 
Onward and upward!

Fund NCS Field Trips 
Help ensure that our NCS students can continue to 

explore Oregon natural areas and earn high school 
credits at the same time. Donate to our NCS Field Trips 

Fund at nearbynature.org/contribute or mail a check with the 
reply card on the back page of this newsletter.



Learnscape
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Donate: Little 
Free Libary

Help stock our Little Free 
Library! If you have a nature-themed 
book or magazine to donate (for 
adults or kids), please stop by soon. 
If you have a signficant number 
of items to share or need a pickup, 
email info@nearbynature.org or call 
541-687-9699 or and we’ll make a 
plan for your donation. Be sure also 
to stop by and find something fun to 
take home. Thank you to volunteer 
Jeff Faust for building our beautiful 
reading station!

Rainbow salad. Summer veggie stew. Blackberry crisp. The recipes can be 
quite complex or very simple, but they all sound tasty. Whether you actually 
want to sample one of these dishes is another matter entirely! Things you 
might want to consider? Was it baked in the sandbox or the solar oven? And 
is it being served in a five gallon bucket or on plate?!
Delicious projects like these get cooked up all the time in Nearby Nature’s 
Learnscape Outdoor Classroom. And regardless of whether or not they’re 
truly edible, the kids always learn something. One day it’s where your carrots 
come from and another it’s how to work together to make something beautiful. 
Beyond cooking, the last two years have inspired many other creative projects
in the Learnscape. The Sound Garden and the Dig Inn Dirt Box both got face 
lifts. NCS students constructed an Herb Spiral and a volunteer built us a Little 
Free Library. Coming to the site soon: a set of place marker signs in Kalapuya, 
Spanish, and English, a turtle sandbox cover, and a We All Belong mural! 

Our most exciting 2020-21 Learnscape development is our new 
office — the Nature Hut. When COVID struck, our backburner 
goal of moving our office out of the Park Host Residence 
became a priority. After much brainstorming, many donations, 

hundreds of volunteer hours, and a huge gear shuffle, our former storage 
shed became our office — a true silver lining in the COVID cloud!

Notable Numbers
2   Certified Nature Explore Classrooms in Oregon, and one is ours! Learn 
more at certified.natureexplore.org/certified-nature-explore-classrooms.
25+   Learnscape nature notes signs in Kalapuya, Spanish, and English. 
280+ Volunteer hours donated by Ian Whitelaw and Jeff Faust as 
they turned our Nature Hut into an office. We’re also so grateful for the 
many in-kind donations these two collected to make this project possible! 



One of Nearby Nature’s most essential community partners is, 
and always has been, the City of Eugene. We’re grateful to serve 
as the City’s Alton Baker Park Host, a role we have filled since 
our move to the park in 1998. Our educational programs have 
grown and thrived thanks to this partnership, and we’ve enjoyed 
many joint caretaking projects with the City over the years. 
As Park Host we are eyes and ears in the park, and do our best to 
make this green heart of Eugene feel welcoming and safe for all. 
On some days, this simply means having a friendly chat with a 
visitor. On others this means alerting our TAG Team (Taskforce 
Against Graffiti) that it’s time to stencil over an ugly tag on our 
Frohnmayer Footbridge mural. 
One thing we try to do every day is appreciate and honor the 
Kalapuya land we live and work on, and invite our event and 
program partcipants to do the same. We encourage you to visit the park’s 
Kalapuya Talking Stones if you haven’t already. For a map, our Kalapuya 
Land Acknowledgement, and more see nearbynature.org/kalapuya-people.

With meeting in groups 
a challenge, a project we 
only recently revived is 
our volunteer Restoration 
Celebrations. Our first park 
caretaking event in over a 
year took place this spring, 
in honor of Earth Day, in 
partnership with SOLVE. 
This fall, we co-sponsored
a park litter patrol with 
Eugene -Spr ing f i e ld ’s  
NAACP. We’ll be planning 
more projects soon and 
hope you’ll join us in 2022!

Staff News
At this time we would like to officially 
welcome Park Hosts Wil and Nichole 
Orr to our Nearby Nature family. The 
Orrs moved into the Host Residence 
in March 2020, just days before the 
world turned upside down thanks to 
COVID. Needless to say, their intro 
to our work was quite unusual!  
Today, Wil is our Lead Park Host 
and Restoration Manager and keeps 
busy doing Action Walks in the park, 
caring for our facilities, leading work 
parties, coordinating our TAG Team, 
and heading up our site COVID 
safety efforts. Nichole is our Office 
Manager, a gifted thrift store supply 
shopper, and an editing wizard with
words. She’s also a master site sign 
designer, and has created lovely name-
plates for our Learnscape, Nature Hut, 
Sound Garden, and Wonder Shop.
We’re grateful to have the Orrs on 
our team. Be sure to stop and say hi 
if you haven’t met them already!

Park Caretaking
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Join the TAG Team
Nearby Nature is looking for volunteers to join our graffiti abatement crew 

— our Taskforce Against Graffiti Team. These dedicated folks stencil-paint 
over graffiti that occasionally appears on our Frohnmayer Footbridge mural. 

If you like to get creative in color and want to help keep this lovely public 
space positive, fill out a Volunteer Questionnaire at nearbynature.org/volunteer. 
We’ll be meeting with interested TAG Teamers in January to plan for the coming 
year, so let us know you’re up for helping out soon!



Citizen Science Saturdays
Explore Alton Baker Park and document your 
finds with your camera and iNaturalist! Designed for 
adults. Members/volunteers FREE, non-members $7/person. 
January 22, 1-3 pm: Feeder Watch — Learn about backyard 
birds as you document bird feeder activity in the Learnscape.
February 19, 1-3 pm: OH My Look Up High! — Learn about 
Ospreys and Herons as you document park water bird activity.

Nearby Nature is a non-profit education 
organization dedicated to fostering 
appreciation of nature nearby and providing 
tools for ecological living. 

Board of Directors
President: Samara Phelps 
Treasurer: Holly Hartmann 
Secretary: Cynthia Waters
Members: Salmon Stroich and Kirsten Haugen
Non-voting Member: Joseph Minato

Staff                             
Executive Director: Beth Stein
Garden and Programs Manager: 
      Grace Chollar-Webb
Park Host and Restoration Manager: Wil Orr
Office Manager: Nichole Orr
NCS Teachers: Wendy McKenzie, Denise 
     Velasco, Billy Hughes, Steve Franckowiak 

Nearby Nature News Editor 
Beth Stein

Advisory Council
Rebecca Daniels  Alan Dickman
Pat Hasbach Greg Hunt  
Bruce Newhouse Alice Parman 
David Wagner 

Nearby Nature • (541) 687-9699
P.O. Box 3678, Eugene, OR 97403

 nearbynature.org
info@nearbynature.org

facebook.com/nearbynature
instagram: nearby_ _nature

 

Winter Volunteer Opportunities
Email programs@nearbynature.org or call 541-687-9699 for more info.

 ● Nature Quest Assistants: Assist with activities on January 15, 1-3 pm.
 ● No School Day Adventures: Help with activities on December 29, January 3, 
January 17, January 21, January 28, or February 21.
 ● TAG Team: Help maintain our Frohnmayer Footbridge mural.
 ● Learnscape Gardening: Mulch, plant, weed, propagate, and more. 
 ● Restoration Celebrations: Join a planned event or call to set a date for your group.
 ● Internships Available Year Round: Details at nearbynature.org/internships.

Join Our Virtual 
Reunion in January
Are you a former Nearby Nature intern 
staffer, or volunteer? If you answered 
yes, we hope you’ll join us at a Zoom 
reunion in January! We’ll catch up for 
part of the time, then share stories at 
a virtual Tea and Tales session. If you 
would like to participate, please email 
Beth Stein at info@nearbynature.org. 
When we’re good to go, we’ll send 
you a date, time, and link. Hope to 
“see” you there!

No School Day Adventures
Enjoy exploration, science, hiking, and art in Alton Baker 
Park (ABP) and Hendricks Park (HP). Max 12 kids, ages 6-10. 
Members $60, non-members $70, 8:30 am-4:30 pm. 

Wednesday, December 29: Talking Stones Trail (ABP) 
Monday, January 3: Paws Claws and Jaws (HP) 
Monday, January 17: Busy Builders (ABP)  
Friday, January 21: Creature Teachers (HP) 
Friday, January 28: Treasure Trackers (HP) 
Monday, February 21: Talons and Tweets (ABP) 

Events and Volunteers

Green Start Play Days 
2nd Tuesday of the month, 10 am-12:30 pm 
Self-led discovery in our Learnscape! Register for your 
45-minute time slot to enjoy toddler and pre-school activities. 
Members FREE, non-members $7/family. 

January 11: Tree Talk
February 8: Super Senses
March 8: Puddle Power

Nature Quest: 
4th Annual 
Gnome Roam
Saturday, January 15, 1-3 pm
Go on a Gnome Roam in Alton Baker 
Park! Learn something new about the 
winter forest with each gnome you 
discover as you wander in the woods. 
Meet outside the Nearby Nature Yurt. 
Please pre-register. Members FREE, 
non-members $7/family.

Details and registration links for all events and programs at nearbynature.org/events.

Winter Nature School
After school and weekday discovery, science, hiking, and art in 
Alton Baker Park. Max 10-12 kids. Flexible drop-off/pick-up times. 

Wonder Keepers (ages 4-5): Wednesdays, 12:30-4:30 pm 
   Winter Wild: Jan 12-Feb 2 and Water’s Way: Feb 9-Mar 2
Natural Neighbors Monday (ages 6-10): 2:30-5:30 pm
   Winter Wild: Jan 10-31 and Water’s Way: Feb 7-28 
Natural Neighbors Friday (ages 6-10): 2:30-5:30 pm
   Winter Wild: Jan 14-Feb 4 and Water’s Way: Feb 11-Mar 4
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Partners and People
Thanks so much to our 2021 supporters to date! Donors marked with * are also current or past volunteers or 
staff! Note that this list only includes donors through early December 2021.

Members & Donors 
($25-$99)

Foundation, 
Community, 

Government & 
Business Supporters
(In-kind & up to $67,000)
**Scholarship Providers

 ● Justin & Denicia Ahrenholtz
 ● Cassi Anderson
 ● Kelly Anguiano
 ● Melissa Artstein-McNassar
 ● Tiffany & Robert Asumendi
 ● Brinda Avadani
 ● Stephanie Barber
 ● Christine Barry
 ● Sarah Baugher
 ● Serena Black
 ● Jordan Blair
 ● Anthony Burroff
 ● Jenny & Keagan Caughlin
 ● Gulcan Cil
 ● Amy Clifton
 ● Jesse Cloninger
 ● Kelly Colvin-Smith
 ● Elizabeth Currier
 ● Shaun Daniel*
 ● Debra Dean
 ● Alan* & Sue Dickman
 ● Daniel Dietz
 ● Jaime Dinsdale
 ● Amber Fleming-Shon
 ● Chey Gonzalez
 ● Laura Goudy
 ● Eve Gray
 ● Michelle Gunther
 ● April Hamlin-Simons
 ● Jocelyn Harley
 ● David Hart
 ● Amy Hause
 ● Kristen Helton
 ● Jennifer Hill
 ● Ashley Hinman
 ● Heather Hinz
 ● Haifa Hamood
 ● Megan Holmes
 ● Devin Hookland
 ● Jill Hubbard
 ● Cristin Hulslander
 ● Greg Allen Hunt*
 ● Oriana Hurwit*
 ● Lauren Jackson
 ● Leslie Jehnings
 ● Erin Jenkins
 ● Josh Jorgensen &       
Serena Black

 ● Jessika Kaiser
 ● Tate Kelley
 ● Lara & Russ Kimball
 ● Holly Knight* & Tom     
Williams

 ● Graham Kribs
 ● Laura Lains
 ● Alathea Letaw
 ● Nicole Lillegard
 ● Amy Luebbers
 ● Paula Luginbuhl
 ● Bethany Maizel
 ● Jackie Marlette*
 ● Christiana Marrone
 ● Mayumi McElligott
 ● Joe Millon
 ● Joseph* & Amy* Minato
 ● Mary Jane Moffat
 ● Tasha Schwikert Moser
 ● Mariza Mozee-Rose
 ● Andrea Nagles
 ● Maria Nemirovskaya
 ● Joanne & William O’Hearn
 ● Alice Parman*
 ● Haley Pearson
 ● Jenelle Pearson
 ● Michael Peixoto & Maile 
Hutterer

 ● Elyse* & Dan Perambo
 ● Carly Policha
 ● Roman Angeles Ramirez
 ● Kenneth Raymen
 ● Ron Renchler & Christy 
McMannis

 ● Dennis Reynolds
 ● Holly Rockwell
 ● Anya Samora-Walker
 ● Franchesca Sandoval
 ● Melissa Scheinfeld
 ● Kara Schnoes
 ● Arianne Shaddy
 ● Jacob Siegel
 ● Nancy Smith
 ● Rachel Smith-Gillespie
 ● Emma Spehar
 ● Beth Stein*
 ● Jeannie Sterry
 ● Hans Strobel
 ● Salmon Stroich*
 ● Dave Sutherland
 ● Joshua Sutton 

 ● Katherine Swank
 ● Colleen Tuman
 ● Arkady Vaintrob
 ● Laurel & Brett Vecsey
 ● Allison Vogel
 ● Peter & Jo Von Hippel
 ● Danielle Wade
 ● David Walp*
 ● Erika Westling
 ● Rebecca White
 ● Julie Whitmore
 ● Kelli Williamson
 ● Kathleen Wright
 ● Yanan Xue
 ● Stacey York
 ● Selena Young
 ● Eshkie Zachai
 ● Kate & Zach Zipay

 ● Ahrens Family Foundation
 ● Amazon Smile
 ● Cascades Raptor Center
 ● City of Eugene
 ● eScrip
 ● Eugene 4J School District**
 ● Eugene-Springfield   
Chapter of the NAACP**

 ● Federal PPP Loan Program 
 ● Fred Meyer Rewards
 ● Friends of Hendricks 
Park**

 ● Me and Moore Farm
 ● MECCA
 ● Mount Pisgah Arboretum
 ● Oregon Community  
Foundation**

 ● Oregon Family Magazine
 ● PayPal Giving Fund
 ● Relief Nursery**
 ● SOLVE
 ● Sperry Tree Care
 ● State of Oregon**
 ● Sundance Natural Foods
 ● Suwinski Family Foundation

 ● Adell Amos & Brian      
Killingsworth 

 ● Wakan & Dain Alferes
 ● Sandra Austin
 ● Alder Bartlett
 ● Aryn Bartley
 ● Corinne Bayerl & Martin 
Klebes

 ● Katie Bennett*
 ● Lea Bishop
 ● Anne Brice
 ● Sarah & Travis Brooke 
 ● Dane Butler
 ● Leah Callahan
 ● Cristi Carman
 ● Megan Cave
 ● Sarah Cheesman 
 ● Teague Cohen-Bond
 ● Lorelei Craig
 ● Miranda Curliss
 ● Kimberly DeGifis
 ● Sarah Dobra 
 ● Rebekah & John Dohrman
 ● John Etter
 ● Brooke Edwards &         
Eli Meyer

 ● Nora Fandino
 ● Gretchen Farrar
 ● Rachel Foster
 ● Lisa Glasser

Make An End-of-Year Donation
Nearby Nature is so grateful for all the members, donors, and supporters listed on this page! Your generous and ongoing 

support for our work sustains our mission of connecting every member of our community with nature nearby. If you haven’t 
donated recently, you can help us get 2022 — our 30th anniversary year — off to a great start by making a donation today!  
Renew your membership, join us as a new member, or make a special end-of-year donation at nearbynature.org/contribute or 
mail a check with the reply card on the back page of this newsletter. Remember, members and significant donors get discounts on 
fees for all of our youth and adult programs, free admission to ongoing and special events, and our print and eNewsletters! 

Members & Donors 
($500-$2,000)

 ● Kathryn & Joseph Butler 
 ● Jessica & Shaun Clark 
 ● Kirsten Haugen*
 ● Haidy Lee 
 ● Claire Matese 
 ● Andy Peara* & Alison 
Cantril* 

 ● Samara Phelps*
 ● Doreen Saia

Members & Donors 
($100-$499)

 ● Christine & Jeremy      
Haldeman

 ● Amanda Heidtke
 ● Emily Hayes
 ● Evynne Hollens
 ● Tamara* & Patrick* Hughes
 ● Kimberly Ingram
 ● Sterling Israel
 ● Elizabeth Johnson
 ● Gwendolyn & Glenn Jones
 ● Terrence Killian & Lara 
Bovilsky

 ● Charles & Reida Kimmel
 ● Kori Kopecky 
 ● Jon Krier
 ● Richard Larson &        
Barbara Cowan

 ● Jenny Laxton*
 ● Maggie Logvin
 ● Lillie Manis
 ● Jennifer Metheny
 ● Annie Mills
 ● Phyllis Paden*
 ● Douglas Price
 ● Elaine Rees 
 ● Dexter Robinson
 ● Jim & Janet Sam
 ● Liz Schneider
 ● Ashlee Shupe
 ● Eila Sontag
 ● Abbie Stillie
 ● Emily Sweeney
 ● Ruth Tabak 
 ● Michelle Tiemann
 ● Colt Tipton & Dustin 
Johnson

 ● Cynthia Waters*
 ● Audrey Wen
 ● Conrad & Erin Williams

 ● BRING Recycling
 ● Dave Egbert & The     
Carpet Company

 ● Jeff Faust*
 ● Quentin Furrow*
 ● Ed Kousky
 ● Gary Raze
 ● Ian A. Whitelaw* Design 
and Construction 

 ● Glassblowing in the Garden

Green Giving 
(In-kind & up to $1,800)

 ● Jeff Schroeder & Lauren 
Lanahan

 ● Stephen & Devonia* Stein
 ● Ellen Tykeson & Ken Hiday
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Return Service Requested
Has your membership expired? 

Check out your label.
 Use the reply card below to renew!

YES! I want to support Nearby Nature!

Date   ____________________________
Name   ___________________________
Address   _________________________
City  ________________  State _______
Zip   _____________________________
Phone  ___________________________
E-mail  ___________________________

 I have made a payment online at 
       nearbynature.org/contribute

 Enclosed is my check for _______________

 Credit Card # ________________________ 
Exp. __________ VISA__ MC__ CVC Code ___

Signature ______________________________ 

Make your end-of-year donation online at nearbynature.org/contribute OR 
send this reply card and payment to: Nearby Nature, P.O. Box 3678, Eugene, OR 97403

Check the label above for your membership expiration date.

Membership Donation:  New   Renewal 

Community Friends Membership Donation: 
 $55  Donate this membership to a family in need.

General Donation:   
 $25    $50    $100   $250   $500   $1,000  
Other ________

Ongoing Monthly Donation:   
  I have set up an ongoing donation of $_______/month
     at nearbynature.org/contribute (be sure to click: I would 

like this donation to automatically repeat each month)

 Supporter $55           Builder $500 
 Sponsor $75                      Sustainer $1,000 
 Collaborator $150      

Network Charter School Field Trips Fund:
 $25    $50    $100    $250  Other _____

Every Child Outside (ECO) Fund: 
 $25    $50    $100    $250  Other ______


